
smartstreets® Transforming the
urban environment

"Smartstreets are potentially any local politician’s dream. 
The political costs of doing nothing about cigarette and 
gum litter are substantial, the current financial costs for 
providing a clear up solution are incredibly expensive. This 
remedy is well thought through and a practical way of 
getting the public to be a part of the solution.

existing infra-structure that already lines every street is a sign of a company 
creating a market opportunity not just responding to it. There is huge potential 
in the UK and cleverly marketed right across the European Union you can see 
politicians seeing this as something at reasonable cost to solve an endemic 
problem. With customers in six countries already and exports up 40% in the 
past year, a potential big export winner."

Kurt Barling

Dr Kurt Barling is a Special Correspondent for BBC London News. Newsnight, 
The Money Programme, Money Box, Inside Money and Correspondent.

  Smartstreets short listed as one of 
  the top 10 brightest export hopes 
  for London in the UKTI Export for 
  Growth Awards 2012.
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smartbin cyclepark gumstick minibin treadsign smartscoop

We are Smartstreets. Designers and 
manufacturers of unique, award  
winning products which transform   
local environment quality in cities 
and shared spaces to deliver cleaner
smarter better functioning streets. 

 

Cigarette litter is the world’s biggest litter problem.
It accounts for 50% of all litter dropped every year
with over 4.5 trillion cigarette ends littered annually.
Over 200 million cigarette ends are dropped every day
in the UK alone, blighting landscapes, leaking toxins
into watercourses, harming wildlife and posing a 
a significant fire hazard.

Chewed gum is also a big problem. One of the most 
unsightly and costly forms of litter to clean up. 
Dropped gum affects 99% of town and retail areas 
and is second only to cigarette litter for the number 
of complaints made by the public to local authorities.

Smartstreets have developed and patented brand new 
approaches to these and other urban issues, which 
are transforming the way cities respond.

Find out how Smartstreets is revolutionizing street
care and discover how you can deliver cleaner,
more sustainable shared spaces.

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment
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Smartstreets-Smartbin
the award winning, patented solution to micro litter 
Q:  Would you like to achieve a dramatic reduction in cigarette and gum litter on your streets?
Q:  Would you like a bin strategy that helps people become part of the solution?
Q:  Would you like to provide convenient, predictably located bins without adding clutter?
Q:  Would you like to cleanse your streets more cost effectively?

A: We can do that.
At Smartstreets we help you transform your streets by enabling a comprehensive litter bin provision 
strategy across all lamp posts, sign posts, walls and railings. It’s new, it’s clever and it works.

To reduce cigarette and gum litter on your streets, call Smartstreets for a no obligation survey. 

 

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment

EC Design Registered No. 000485651-0001/2
Patent No. 2449404B

              Patent No. 2464223B

 

International design awards
for Smartstreets-Smartbin
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Smartstreets-Treadprint
non-slip pavement graphics 
Q:  Would you like to boost awareness of campaign issues at specific locations?
Q:  Would you like your messages and calls to action to be unmissable?
Q:  Would you like to extend the reach and impact of your campaign quickly and easily?
Q:  Would you like your message designed for you with your own text, shape and colours?

A: We can do that.
At Smartstreets we make it easy for you to boost awareness of campaign messages 
with robust, non-slip signage which will put your message right at people’s feet.

To take your campaign onto the streets, call Smartstreets. 

        

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment
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Smartstreets-Gumstick
chewed gum disposal 
Q:  Would you like to reduce the amount of chewed gum dropped on your pavements?
Q:  Would you like to engage younger gum chewers with an effective disposal option?
Q:  Would you like to show that something is being done to encourage considerate disposal?
Q:  Would you like to take positive steps towards saving money on gum clean up costs?

A: We can do that.
At Smartstreets we offer new approaches to gum litter that are proven to make a difference. 
Robust, cost effective products which attract attention and keep more gum off your walkways.

To encourage considerate gum disposal on your streets, call Smartstreets.  

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment

EC Design Registered No. 000740154-0003

Installs onto lamp-posts, sign-posts or walls
Fixings supplied separately

NEWSmartstreets
Gumwrappers™

Now keep even more chewed gum 
off your pavements with Smartstreets 
Gumwrappers™. The perfect hand out 
on litter awareness days.

Call to discuss bespoke and stock designs.

Wrap it! Bin it! Done!
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Smartstreets-Cyclepark
more bicycle parking. less clutter 
Q:  Would you like to increase bike parking provision on your streets quickly and easily?
Q:  Would you like to reduce clutter and release new value from existing infrastructure?
Q:  Would you like to encourage cycling and offer better security to reduce bicycle theft? 
Q:  Would you like to prevent collapsed bikes creating trip hazards on pavements?

A: We can do that.
At Smartstreets we make it possible to provide convenient, sponsor-friendly bicycle parking facilities  
quickly, without adding clutter to the street scene by making better use of what is already there.

To make your streets instantly more bicycle friendly, call Smartstreets.

 
 

 
International awards
for Smartstreets-Cyclepark

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment

EC Design Registered No. 000740154-0003
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Smartstreets-Minibin
the pocket ashtray 
Q:  Would you like to create a high impact pocket ashtray campaign with your logo and message?
Q:  Would you like an award winning creative team to design it for you for free?
Q:  Would you like to communicate the fines for littering, using a relevant reusable format?
Q:  Would you like a cost effective generic Minibin immediately from stock?

A: We can do that.
At Smartstreets we make it easy for you to build highly effective anti-litter campaigns by creating beautiful,
cost effective products which are proven to reduce micro litter. 

To order your bespoke or generic Minibin pocket ashtrays, call Smartstreets.

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment

NEW

Minibin™

Costumes
Please call for details
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Smartstreets-Smartscoop
the disposable poop scoop 

freephone:

0800 328 9390email: sales@smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartstreets.co.uk

www.smartclients.co.uk 
smartstreets®

transforming the urban environment

EC Design Registered No. 001198360-0004

Q:  Would you like to campaign against pet owners leaving dog mess on your pavements?
Q:  Would you like the format to be something pet owners can use to clean up after their pets?
Q:  Would you like scoops designed specially for you to highlight penalties for dog fouling?
Q:  Would you like your campaign to be 100% sustainable, printed using recycled board?

A: We can do that.
At Smartstreets we are helping Councils raise awareness of the problems associated with dog fouling 
with striking, disposable poop scoops which get the message across in a relevant, useful format.

To order a bespoke design Smartscoop or generic scoops for your clean up campaign, call Smartstreets.

Clean up with our
special offers on generic
or bespoke smartscoops.
Call for details.

YOUR
MESSAGE

HERE
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